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Welcome to the third and the final installment in the story of a Norse god who fell in love with a

Mortal girlEirik is relentless and unstoppable as he sets out to show Celestia how much she means

to him. Not only has he fulfilled the promises he made his mother, his family is finally whole. Yet

something doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t feel right and he canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t quite put a finger on it. Whatever it is

may just destroy his plans to focus on Celestia and prove to her that they are meant to be

together.CelestiaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life has changed since she regained consciousness. Eirik is attentive

and loving, and everyone wants to be friends with her, including his psycho sister and her crazy

mother. But when accidents start to dog her, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not sure whether she or Eirik is the

target. There are no lengths she won't go to keep those she loves safe, but trying to figure out the

source of danger alone might just kill her. Eirik and Celestia will learn that they are stronger together

than apart as secrets are revealed, imposters are exposed, and real friends and family discovered.
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Awesome book! Once again Ednah Walters weaved an action-packed and intriguing tale that was

impossible to put down. Gods is the third and last book in the companion series set in Norse

mythology. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s part of the Runes Universe and offers incredible insight into

numerous scenes in the other books.This series can be read without reading the rest of the Runes

books, but the reader would be missing out on a truly awesome series. The entire series, including

the companion books flow together extremely well and provide a detailed story that is completely

interconnected.Heroes has the same timeline as Witches. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s cool to see things

explained in Gods that I wondered about in Witches.Gods wraps up the adventures of Eirik, a Norse

God who is destined to rule the nine realms after Ragnarok. Eirik is the grandson of Odin, the ruler

of the nine realms, and is the son of Baulder, God of Light and Hel, ruler of Helheim. After the

events of Heroes, the second book in the companion series, Eirik is determined to put his family

back together, fight for the love of his life, Celestia, and beat the interfering Norns who destroyed his

family. He is also faced with protecting his friends and figure out a few mysteries.Celestia, a witch

from Louisiana, has sacrificed everything to help Eirik, and is now faced with a new set of

challenges of her own. She must discover a whole new life with her gorgeous Norse God and figure

out what is going on before itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s too late.Eirik and Celestia have TONS of chemistry

throughout the book that kept things interesting. It is awesome to see how they interact and banter.

They are the perfect balance for each other.Gods is full of adventure and suspense that draws the

reader into the story to feel everything the characters are experiencing. The characters in this series

are incredible and so very well developed. They each have very distinct and unique personalities

that make you want to be friends with them.I LOVE Hel. She is so awesome and I like how she has

grown as a character and a mother. It was awesome to see her softer and playful side. I loved her

relationship with Celestia.This book was awesome from beginning to end and I HATE that the

companion series is now over. I need more from these characters and IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m so sad

that they will not have another book. I am looking forward to see them in the next Runes book. This

book and series shouldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t be missed.

This is the final story to Celestia and Eirik. I am a fan of Author Ednah Walters and her runes series,

this series being a spin off if Eirik's story and how he met Celestia I was intrigued and wanted to

read more. I enjoyed the two books of this series but had a harder time getting through this book.



Don't get me wrong, the story line was great and so was the characters but someone I got confused

on who was speaking or a line or two seemed out of place in the book. Some chapters seemed

rushed and I has to reread some paragraphs trying to make sense of what was going on or what

was being said.This third book did clear up a few things about Torin and some of the secrets he was

keeping from Raine, and then there was a big change with his friend Cora. I wont spoil that but it did

come as a shock and was not expected.I gave this book a rating of 4, because of the confusion and

rushed feelings I had while reading. But overall I did love the series and I would recommend this

book/series.

Where do I even begin?For weeks now I've been in a bad reading slump not even Harry, Ron and

Hermione could help me and anyone who knows me knows I'm a HUGE Potterhead. This time

though it was Eirik and Celestia who brought me out of my funk. Ednah Walters and her Runes

characters to the rescue lol.From start to finish I was consumed, these stories will do that to you.

Like always Ednah had me on the edge of my seat a few times with added twists and turns you're

not expecting, makes putting down the book for RL things so much more harder. It is sad that Eirik's

story is now finished but I look forward to any more books Ednah releases in the Runes series, it

ain't all over yet. Whoop!! ^_^So if you're looking for an action packed, fun, love smitten story with

characters you'll just treasure for life then I highly recommend picking up and reading this book. If

you want to start all the way from the beginning then Runes is what you want.Brilliant as always,

Ednah!

Ednah Walters has written another amazing book. God's is action packed and I could not put it

down. She has such an amazing way of transporting you into the story with her words. It is simply

amazing how she is able to overlap time lines between Eirick books, coras, and Raines books. She

does so in a way were you are not hearing the same story over and over but provides new insite, a

whole other story layered one on top of another. This whole series is one you can read over and

again, numerous times, while never getting bored and always finding something new that was

missed.This book is the final in Eirick and Celestia story. They are amazing characters and I

honestly wish there story could keep going. It has so many "wow" moments that I don't think I could

successfully describe to you to do this book justice other than to say this WHOLE series is amazing

and HIGHLY recommended.

This book ties everything together! Eirik struggles with his sisterÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s identity, when



she tries to accuse him of something he did not do. He goes out once again to find the truth before

his motherÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s heart is broken once again. Once he discovers his

sisterÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s true identity, he will do anything to make his family whole, and set things

back to the way they were supposed to be.Because of his helpful deeds, Celestia agrees to help

Dev, CoraÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s dark soul, but something goes amiss and the team must figure out

what happened in order to save Celestia.This book gave so much closure to all of the characters,

and tied up the story very nicely. Of course I will always want to read more, but I am content with

EirikÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s ending as it has.
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